COASTER

470

ENJOY THE “SMALLER” THINGS

COASTER 470 series

fun without
a doubt

Born to follow you everywhere, trailerable, stable and easy to drive. Once in the water the COASTER
series inflatables will amaze you with their performance. Essential, concrete and capable
of performances at the top of the category; they’ll amaze you even in the most difficult conditions.

AT
SEA
WITH
YOU

For leisure
Being small and easy to handle, the Coaster
470 has the prerogative of being a vessel
easy to use and manage. Trailerable, it will
follow you everywhere and will become an
adventurous companion providing space on
board, good navigability and zero stress.
For renting
The Coaster 470, being under 5 meters in
length, is light enough to favour engines
with low HP, thus allowing the offer of a boat
suitable for anyone. Handy and essential, it
also requires little maintenance.
For work
The Coaster 470 is also a strong and durable
work boat, particularly in its Open version. It is
often used for port assistance, by firefighters,
for search and rescue, support for regattas
and much more.
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COASTER 470 series

boat
equipment

At the bow of the console, a padded backrest
perfect if combined with the seat cushion,
provides an extra seat. A modular sundeck
extension merges with the console seat
extending the sundeck.

Under the bow sundeck, two comfortable
lockers compose the available storage space.
The first was designed for the anchor and the
chain while the second for stowage of various
materials or for safety equipment.

Under the seat, a locker gives to access the
console. Inside this locker lies the fuel tank,
concealed under a wooden floor. This floor
creates a surface divided from the fuel tank to
allow placement of objects in the console.

On the side of the console a useful inspection
hatch allows a quick intervention in case of
need whilst an integrated shelf provides extra
storing space. The windshield, with stainless
steel handrail, protects the pilot and provides
an extra grip for the safety of passengers
during navigation.

The console positioned laterally on the
starboard side of the boat but with a central
driving, leaves ample space on the port side
allowing a wider and easier passage from stern
towards the bow. Despite being small in size
the console area has sufficient space for the
installation of basic navigation instruments.
The height of the console is optimal for
standing and seated riding.

The aft seat consists of a comfortable cushion
suitable for two people to sit. Equipped with a
rotating backrest, it allows the captain to use it
as a back rest while standing up.
At the stern beneath the driving seat a large
and deep locker characterises the aft storage
space.
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COASTER 470 series

equipment and
technical data

Technical specifications

Standard equipment

Length all out:

4,95 m

Max beam (inflated):

2,18 m

Deck length:

4,07 m

Beam:

1,13 m

Tubes diameter:

52 cm

Tubes pressure:

0,35 atm

Dry weight:

250 kg

Air compartments:

N.6

Max people on board:

N.8

Max motor power:

55 Kw (75 HP)

Motor shaft length:

Lx1

Hull construction material:

Fiberglass

Self draining:

No

Storage areas:

N.6

Project category:

C

Trailerable:

inflated

Optional equipment

Console with Windshield

Oar

Air Pressure Gauge

Inflator

Repairing Kit

Boat Cover

Inox Handrail

Sundeck Cushions + Driver’s Seat

Console Cover

Manual + CE Certificate

Utilities Panel (various functions)

Fuel Tank Lt.52

Mechanical Steering

Hydraulic Steering
Ladder
Sundeck Extension + Cushion
Utilities panel (various functions)

colors chart guide
Hypalon texture

Off White
carbon

Neptune
carbon

Military grey
carbon

Black carbon

Military grey
fabric

Anthracite
grey fabric

Black fabric

Artic grey

Ice white

Off white

Cream white

Neptune grey

Military grey

Yellow
colorado

Yellow
sunflower

Orange
phebus

Orange
sylvano

Pink

Stromboli red

Etna red

Bordeaux

Italia green

Caraibe green

Army green

Ivory

Cream panna

Deer

Cappuccino

Sandy brown

Ibiza blue

Alpin blue

Ocean blue

Dark blue

Delphes Blue
NB

Black

Caramel

Colonial

Artic Grey
Perlage

Anthracite
Perlage

Cushions materials

Terre

Sabbia

Greise

Oyster

Avorio

Magnolia

Neve

Nitro

Antracite

Grafite

Gold brown

Madre perla

Tortora

Nocciola

Champagne

Silver

Perla

Daffodil

Bronzo

Mela

Diamante

Brown tweed

Dolmen

Dove

Royal

Menir

Grey

Black

Rope or handles

Black

Ocean blue

Fiberglass

Dark
bordeaux

Teak floor

White

Silver

Yellow

White

Rubber

Grey

Dark gray

Bimini
Bimini colors are determined
accoding to the cushion’s colors.

Black stripes

Grey stripes

White stripes

Black

White
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